
Surf N San� Takeaway� Men�
Main Road, Tairua, New Zealand

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-N-Sand-Takeaways-Tairua/168081623352248?
rf=732520780422897

Here you can find the menu of Surf N Sand Takeaways in Tairua. At the moment, there are 6 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Surf N Sand

Takeaways:
Great food, great price ,prompt service, friendly staff, freshest fish you can find, good portions and the meanest

chocolate thick shake in town , definitely a good choice if yr hungry for a top kiwi feed and in this neck of the
woods.@tairua read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities. What Cynthia Forster doesn't like about Surf N Sand Takeaways:
This was the worst fish and chips we have ever had. Service was shocking to the point of rude. Soggy batter on
fish and chips not cooked enough. If you dont enjoy looking after customers or giving anything close to friendly
customer service..change your job!! Just as well locals and visitors have other choices in beautiful Tairua read

more. If you're in a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Surf N Sand Takeaways
in Tairua, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you may look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood

cuisine.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Burger�
BACON BURGER

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

BACON

POTATOES

CHOCOLATE

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00 -20:30
Tuesday 15:00 -20:30
Wednesday 12:00 -20:30
Thursday 12:00 -21:00
Friday 12:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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